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Colin Bay

At a party recently, concentrating on a fudge brownie,
I was asked who the youngest sister in the Brady Bunch was.
I know every episode of the silly sitcom: I can tell you how
Bobby gotjoe Namath to play football with him; I can tell
yo u where Jan's white mouse ended up after it chewed its
way out of the hamper; I can tell you what Alice does at
night after taking off her maid's apron, and when Carol got
a shag haircut, and why Marcia joined all those clubs at
school. So why, that night, did the little girl's name refuse
to come out of the Brady Bunch lobe of my brain down
into my conscious mind? Her high, confiding voice was
there, with her her bleached-blonde pigtails on either side
of an upturned nose, with her expression of triumph when
the girls beat the boys in a house of cards contest, but no
name came to me. For days I suffered, unable to bring it
back, until someone else told me. Then I said, "Oh yeah,
that's right," knowing utterly that it was.
So what? That's what I ask myself, but it's not a rhetorical question. For a while now I've been thinking about why
I keep trying to remember things that don't count. No
matter what the thing, the remembering always seems to
matter to me. And not on ly me-it seems pretty common
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for people to get panicky when they can't remember
something easy. You could say it's just because they get
embarrassed; other people expect them to recall the
obvious, after all. But even when no one is around people
panic at not being able to bring back a name or a number.
I think there's a fear behind it, though it will take a few pages
to explain why.
I live with two of my brothers. We go to school sometimes and we go to movies and parties, and those things
take up some time. Without fail, though, we spend at least
five or ten hours every week reminiscing. Two of us will
be sitting in the upstairs bedroom, maybe, talking about the
newspaper when the conversation turns to something like
hot fudge sundaes. Then suddenly we're back a decade
talking about my mom's recipes and the time her water
broke when she was eating an ice cream sundae at a
restaurant in San Francisco. The other brother hears the
new intonation and comes in to join the talking, our voices
rise, the words come faster, and it's harder for someone else
to interrupt. We come from a big family, and there is never
any shortage of stories, but these days we've been feeling
almost urgent about retelling them. We talk because we
enjoy it, I suppose-so then why do we enjoy it?
The reason could be that we're reestablishing family
bonds with each other: we're together away from home, and
since the family has had some troubles lately, brotherhood
is comforting. Most of the rest of the family has been
spread all over the country for some time, working and
recovering and studying separately, so the bonds need
some reestablishing. If we were visiting for the weekend,
maybe, or together over Christmas vacation, I could accept
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that explanation, but look-we've been roommates since
September, and we still keep telling stories about our
childhood with the same frequency, the same insistence. The
bonds are already there and renewed, so there's got to be
another reason.
Folklore could be the reason. Stories like the ones we
remember with each other are folklore in the most basic
senses: besides the bonding that the actual narrating and
listening provides, the shaping they finally get always seems
to imply some kind of moral for childhood. Here are some
of the anecdotes we hang around telling late at night:
Once when Mom had me babysit while she went food
storage shopping for the afternoon, Andy asked if he could
play at Michael Sultman's house. I said no. He said he was
going to anyway. I said he couldn't because I was in charge.
Then Andy got mad and called me Shorty. I ended up
chasing him around the house, which was fun until he got
into his bedroom and locked the door just as I slammed
into it. I said, "You better open up the door. Mom said I'm
in charge." When he wouldn't, I kicked the door hard so
he'd know l was mad. lt broke down. The fight over, we
stood in awe looking at the splintered frame. For Andrew
the moral is older brothers shouldn't abuse their authority.
For me it's this: don't kick doors too hard. I wouldn't make
much of a folklorist.
When we lived in the Bluffs, Mitchell and Curtis and
some friends made a chapstick bomb, filling the plastic case
with the powder from several packs of firecrackers they had
bought under the counter from the fireworks man in a
county that wouldn't even allow sparklers. They lit the bomb
fuse down in the townhouses and fled. The explosion was
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so loud that 200 yards away a man stopped his car to get
out and see if his engine was blown, and Laura Moberga notoriously heavy sleeper-woke up from her nap. When
Dad and Mr. Moberg came running out, no one was around
to explain. Moral: Be careful-even children can do
adult-size things.
This next moral tale I had never heard before. Once
Andy got Curtis up in the middle of the night and said,
"Come on." Curtis is younger so he didn't ask where. Andy
got some rope and some gloves from the garage and headed
for the backyard in the rain. Curtis followed him to the top
of one of the pine trees, maybe 90 feet up. Andy tied the
rope around himself and leaped across several yards of
nothing to a fir in the Matzas' yard. Curtis was already
terrified, so when Andy tied off the other end of the rope
and said, "It's easy," Curtis refused. Moral: Andy is crazier
than any of us.
Then there was the time Mom had left a cube of butter
on the window ledge to soften for cookies. Mitchell picked
it up and told Curtis to come. On the street they saw
Timmy Hicks and instinctively knew they had to take
handfuls of soft butter and hurl them at Timmy. When the
butter melted hilariously on his head and all down the front
ofhis windbreaker, Timmy cried and started for home. That
meant trouble, so Curtis and Mitchell cowered and said,
" Oh no, Timmy's a lion, he's going to get us. " He took the
cue, growling and laughing in hysteria until everything was
safe. Moral: Don't neglect psychology.
But I think our storytelling is more than folklore, too,
though I can't give any good reason . It just feels like more.
It might be simply nostalgia-a mixture of pride and
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wonder in what we did then, and disappointment that we're
not children and not as happy anymore. There's certainly
a feeling like that, a desperate glee in the storytelling that
shines by contrast with our lives now. But that explanation
doesn't satisfy me. We could get a similar glee in other
ways, and nostalgia doesn't tie into the other things I've
noticed about remembering-especially the terror of not
remembering-which seem to spring from a common
source.
The explanation is something else. Let me leave family
tales for a bit and get back to Cindy, the little girl from the
Brady Bunch. Whe n her name wouldn' t come, I wasn ' t just
frustrated. I felt almost panicky-something was gone that
should have been there-and concentrating, relaxing,
digressing didn't bring it back. It doesn't make any sense,
but the feeling is akin to losing a five-dollar bill, thinking,
"Why didn 't I just not drop it?" It's like nudging another
kid's head at the drinking fountain for a joke and then having her lip bump the spout and start to bleed. You think
how close yo u were to not getting in trouble at all with the
teacher, how if you could go back for half a minute again,
everything would be taken care of. But you can't.
Not remembering what you know has an emotional
effect like that-it's feeling your stomach fall, lurching
into fate, rediscovering that only the living forget. What
these stories keep telling us , I think, is that we're mortal
and that, at least, we cannot forget.
Mortality is everywhere. For every story we have of
Andy flying from trees like a lunatic and going unscathed,
there's a story suggesting another side. One Sunday night
when my parents were hosting a fireside talk, Curtis and
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Andy and Mitchell were in the bedroom playing the
whipper game. They each had a pillow shaped like a dog's
head with long ears that lasted a year or so before getting
torn off. The person in the middle would whip the doggie
pillow around while the others jumped over it, like a manic
game of jump-rope to the death. At one pass, Andy got
tripped up in midair and sailed across the room to meet
the chest of drawers with his mouth, chipping off a big piece
of tooth. When Andy is telling the story, he'll pause here
for a half-beat and say, "It hurt like crazy, but I was so scared
I'd get in trouble that I didn't even tell Mom."
Childhood is ridiculous. No matter what chipped teeth
or broken bones felt like, we were always more scared of
getting in trouble than we were of getting hurt. It was
insane. We suffered horrible physical pain rather than face
our parents with things, and now it's the opposite. We knew
we were invincible then, but hearing the story now only
emphasizes how fragile we were without knowing it. We
can't be reckless the same way anymore because we know
that death, not getting sent to bed early, is at the end of
all the games.
It sounds like I've drifted away from memory and
Cindy Brady, but there is a connection. The more I think
about it, the more it seems true that childhood stories,
by implication, are all about death. It's the same way
with remembering in general, because memory implies
not-memory, and forgetting brings a sense of loss that if
followed down deep enough echoes the loss of identity that
death is. What I am doing when Andy and Curtis and I tell
old family stories, one-upping each other into hilarity, is
morbid-I'm reminding myself of when we could live
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forever, I'm counting how many years closer to death we
are, and finally, I'm grabbing desperately for memories to
keep alive a past that, I fear, would otherwise vanish as
completely as we may one day vanish from each other.
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